
MIDLAND COCKER SPANIEL CLUB 

Saturday 14th April 2018 

 

BITCHES 

Firstly I would like to thank the committee of Midland Cocker for giving me the opportunity to Judge Bitches at their 

Championship show. I would like to thank my 2 stewards who kept everything ticking along nicely during the day. 

Thank you to all the exhibitors for bringing their dogs under me, all exhibits were of excellent temperament and all in 

good condition, my only criticism  was that a lot of exhibits were quite overweight, and I had a couple of not quite 

right bites. 

Overall I was pleased with my entry and when I made the cut to 4 I was really please with them and any of them 

were worthy winners of the CC.  

Thank you to my co Judge Mr Roland Webb for agreeing with my CC winner to win BIS but it was really pleasing that 

we made history today that Our Best in Show, Reserve Best in Show and Best Puppy were all oranges a day to 

remember I’m sure. 

 

Any Other Colour than Black, Red, Golden, Black & Tan Liver, Liver & Tan 

Special Puppy Bitch  5 

1. Whitehead’s Ryallcourt Tangle 

I have always admired this bitch from the ringside during her puppy career and I was not disappointed when 

I got my hands on her, lovely head and dark eye, very short and cobby, ample bone for her age, a very 

compact little cocker moved with a very happy attitude I was very happy to award her best puppy bitch. Will 

watch her progress has she matures. 

2.  Nugent’s Nulea Destiny. 

Different type of bitch to 1st, preferred the head of 1st, however still a quality puppy lovely legs and feet well 

ribbed with a strong topline which she carries well on the move when settled another happy puppy. 

3. Wildman Gerrard and Spencer’s  Mallinsons Painted Lady 

 

Special Junior Bitch 5 

1. Birkenshaw’s Gilcar Rumour Has It  

Dark blue bitch with a pleasing head and eye, good legs and feet sufficient body and bone with lovely spring 

of ribs, nice turn of stifle and a good mover.  

2. Masters and Dotts Manchela Painted lady 

Black and White bitch with a lot to like about her preferred the feminine head of 1st and a bigger bitch 

throughout, a good strong rounded backend which she uses well on the move making her move out well, 

beautifully presented as always from this kennel 

3. Shapland’s Cassom Allegra at Deracor 

 

Special Graduate Bitch 4 

1. Hackett’s Lindridge Blue Delft 

Dark Blue bitch of good quality, heavier framed overall but she has fabulous legs and feet, excellent 

shoulders and fore chest well rounded ribs balanced overall, moved soundly and cockery. 

2. Masters and Dotts Manchela Painted lady 

3. Brown & Crossley’s  Cassom Colour me Blue for Atherbron J 

 

Special Open Bitch 3 

1. Duncan’s Sh. Ch Bartonholm Bellissma  



I was really looking forward to going over this bitch, Pleasing head with a dark eye, excellent legs and feet, 

good layback of shoulders going into a strong topline, well bodied moved soundly and merry, a lovely outline 

well presented, well deserved of her title shortlisted for top honours .  

2. Hughes’s Glantraeth Time to Dream 

Nice type of bitch lovely dark eye well balanced throughout  would prefer her to be a bit more happier on 

the move. 

 

 

Any Solid Colour/Tan 

Special Puppy Bitch 5 

Was a lovely class and was difficult to choose over 1 & 2, I am sure both bitches will have a successful career  

1. Hillier’s Coedcernyn Calendar Girl,  

Gold bitch of excellent quality with beautiful head with a lovely dark eye, gorgeous legs and feet with correct 

bone, strong neck and shoulders good strong topline moved soundly and happily . 

2. Thomas’s Claramand Good Time Girl 

Another excellent bitch of good type, with very similar attributes to one, loved her legs and cat like feet 

moved soundly and merry, I just preferred the head of one for me I just found her a little course over her 

skull but an excellent type of bitch. 

3. Marris- Brays Helenwood Illusion 

 

Special Junior Bitch 2 

1. Ellison’s Wihiflor Book Worm 

Quality golden bitch pretty head and dark eye, good neck and shoulders, well bodied and boned, strong 

topline, needs to settle on the move excellently presented with lovely coat for a golden (wish mine had this 

coat) beautiful outline when standing. 

2. Share-Jones Sharemead Andromeda 

Nice type of bitch very cockery, a bigger bitch throughout, well boned strong legs and feet sound happy 

mover. 

 

Special Graduate Bitch 5 

A lovely class with some quality bitches and made my decision hard. 

1. Bard’s Withiflor Fairy Tale  

Litter sister to Junior winner, prefer her head to her sisters but with same qualities, good layback of 

shoulders lovely legs and feet excellent presentation. Credit to the breeder of these bitches. 

2. Mountrey’s Sunzo Songstar 

This bitch caught my eye in the line up very nice bitch with lots to like, kind expression with dark eye, 

lovely front assembly very short and compact and very cockery moved well . 

3. Kengeylic’s Hebdene Hunnibee 

 

 

Special Open Bitch 2 

1. Kew’s Withiflor Wheels on Fire at Wyleyeview 

B/T bitch with the most gorgeous head and dark eye, excellent neck and shoulders, lovely short and 

compact, excels in bone and body well ribbed, lovely rounded backend moved soundly and merry like a 

cocker should a very honest bitch 

2. Wildman & Spenser Es/PT/IB Ch Serenade De Andaba Xey ES/IB JNRCH 

Very stylish bitch and professionally presented as you would expect from this handler, with good 

qualities, I would prefer a little more body and bone overall and preferred the cockery type of 1st.   

 

Any Colour 

 

Veteran 3 

1. Ellisons Sh. Ch. Canigou Storytime at Withiflor JW 



What can I say about this 8year old bitch I personally think she is better now than she was in her younger 

years, a top quality bitch well deserved champion a very honest and cockery girl, lovely pleasing head and 

eye, excellent legs and feet well bodied and lovely rounded ribbed which she has passed down to her 

daughter my earlier class winners. She moved soundly and happily just like a youngster a beautiful bitch and 

a credit to her owner I was honoured to award her the RCC without hesitation. 

2. Leslies Ferrersedge Painted Lady  

7year old, good head with dark eye, moved very happily, great attitude to life her tail never stopped. 

  

3. Hughes Dandyjan Blue Moon 

 

Minor Puppy 12 (4) 

A lovely class with lots of nice puppies. 

1. Hatton’s Royaldean Strictly Legacy  

Top quality blue bitch, beautifully headed with nice dark eye, short and compact well rounded ribbed middle piece, 

ample bone and body, excellent legs and feet good strong quarters which she uses well , she does need time to 

settle on the move but a very happy puppy and will watch her progress.  

2. Shinkfield and Lester’s Quettadene Touch the Stars 

Another quality puppy, with lots to like sweet headed good neck and shoulders well bodied and ribbed, a 

very naughty puppy but this is how they should be I know she will settle as she matures, preferred the 

topline of one but overall a nice bitch another one to watch, 

3. West’s Sheigra Simply  A Star 

 

Puppy 14 (2) 

        1. Whitehead’s Ryallcourt Tangle 

        2.  Craig’s Alisma Anniversary Rose 

        Very nice puppy of good quality pleasing head and eye, lovely forechest and front assembly, lovely outline and 

good topline which shows well on the move she moves out well and very merry. 

        3. Duncan’s Bartonholm Bellezza 

 

Junior 12  

1. Seaman’s Oakrosa End of the Rainbow 

11 Month old golden bitch of excellent qualities, gorgeous head and eye, excellent legs and feet with ample 

of bone for her age, very short and cobby, very cockery, she moved soundly and happily, a very pleasing 

puppy, my only gripe would be she had too much coat on her front legs which gave the appearance of that 

her front legs were not straight but  going over her they were correct. 

2. Hooper’s Spendells She’s a Dancer 

Blue bitch of good type pleasing head with a tight dark eye, well placed shoulders flowing into a level 

topline, very short moved very well fore and behind a very happy bitch, it was hard to choose between the 

two, for me personally I just preferred the cobbyness of 1 

3. Bard’s Withiflor Fair Tale 

 

Yearling 6 

1. Masters & Dott’s Manchela’s Where the heart is JW  

Well what can I say about this bitch which has not been said before, I was impressed with everything about 

her she excells in quality a beautiful head piece with a tight dark eye a very gentle expression, fantastic 

shoulders, legs and feet, well bodied and well ribbed she is short and cobby and square with a lovely outline 

when stood and on the move, moved soundly when she settles and not moved too fast, she is still young and 

I am sure she will only get better has she matures she is a credit to her owners. I was happy to award her the 

CC and very honoured my co Judge liked her too!   Best in Show.  

2. Kettle’s Lujesa Jean Geanie JW 

Black bitch of excellent type as you would expect from this kennel with similarly qualities to 1  it was a 

shame she had to meet her, nice headed bitch a little heavier headed than 1st, ample  bone and well bodied I 



must say she probably had the best of feet of all the bitches I Judged. Moved very well a lovely bitch overall I 

am sure she will do well. 

3. Hatton’s Royaldean Majester 

 

Maiden 2 

1. Norie-Miller’s Popocatepel Déjà vu 

B/w bitch, of nice quality pleasing head and eye, short and compact with good legs and feet, well made 

overall with good angulated quarters and moved soundly, in excellent condition and well presented.  

2. Wests Sheigra Super Special 

Pretty headed young black bitch with a pleasing expression, moved well would prefer more body and 

coverage all over.  

 

 

Novice6 (1) 

1. Ellison’s WIthiflor Book Worm 

2. William’s Wilmerella Stormbird 

Blue bitch with a beautiful head and expression, excellent bone good legs and feet, longer cast than 1, but 

still a nice bitch move sound and happily as you would expect from this exhibitor. 

 

Undergraduate (4) 

1.  Bard’s Withiflor Fairy Tale 

2. Dickers Dykere Meant to Be 

    B/W bitch with pleasing head, good bone, legs and feet, well bodied nice hocks moved soundly 

 

Post Graduate 9 (5) 

1. Amos-Jones Cassom Marot Fonteyn 

Blue bitch of excellent quality as you would expect from this breeder, pleasing dark head and eye which 

gives a pleasing expression, ample bone well ribbed, a really cobby and cockery, lovley turn of stifle and 

good strong backend which she uses well on the move,  

2. Kirlinjis Dare to be Maid 

Dark blue of good type and good quality, shame to meet 1, preferred the feminine head of 1st, but still a 

quality bitch moved well. 

3. Davies Annaside Shining Star JW ShCM 

 

Leslie Page Memorial Special Beginners Stakes 5 (1) 

1. Linton’s Jalankiu Flirtation with Ludzska 

Nice type of bitch with good bone and lovely legs and cat like feet good solid topline moved soundly. 

2. Petersons Cassom Moonbeam 

Lovely made bitch with good qualities, lovely shape preferred the front assembly of the winner moved 

well 

3. Pitt’s Olibond Let me be the one. 

 

Limit 9 

A very strong class 3 quality bitches of which I am sure they will change places 

1. Parker’s Weyhill Wish List  

Quality black bitch lovely kind head with pleasing eye excellent legs and feet, lovely neck and shoulders 

flowing into a strong topline, well boned and bodied very stylish  bitch moved soundly a very nice and 

honest cocker. 

2. Ellisons Withiflor Science Fiction 

A bitch I have seen from the ring side many times and never really noticed her but to get your hands on her 

she is a very well made bitch of excellent type, very close to 1 just preferred the kind head and expression of 

1. This breeder knows how to breed an honest and good quality cocker. 

3. Shinkfield & Lesters Quettadene Star time JW SHCM 



Open 3 

1. Ward’s Wensom Some Like it Hot JW 

Well I was very surprised how much I liked this top quality bitch, pleasing head and eye, excellent legs and 

feet, lovely shape, short and compact well balanced throughout , moved soundly and freely, did not hesitate 

to shortlist her for the final cut. A lovely bitch 

2. Jenkins Am Ch Lynanns Lady Sings the Blues 

Heavier bitch to 1st throughout, well ribbed and bodied moved merry. 

3. Mardlin Troverothway Kiss Me Quick 

 

 

Dawn Young (Judge) 

 

 


